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Hello friends I’m graduated in 2020 from “VPKBIET” Baramati, one of the best educational institute 
having higher qualified and experienced staff. Institute provides number of  opportunities for students to  
improve their knowledge in multiple streams such as innovation centre, projects, technical examinations, 
trainings in multiple modules etc. Currently I’m working with “Mercedes-Benz India” which is a CKD 
plant situated in Pune and builds world’s best luxurious brand. I’m working with Quality management 
team which continuously focus and ensure to build best product quality. My achievement contains major 
role of respected staff from our institute and my hard work. The dream of every student is to get placed 
in Multi-National organization after graduation, but due to lack of many things, student’s remains away 
from their dream. Here I am mentioning some areas of improvements which I think are most important 
in terms of technical as well as personal point of view. Academics, Projects, Extracurricular activities, 
Technical/Non-technical courses. 

This areas are like keys to unlock several locks towards being successful. Companies like  
Mercedes-Benz firstly focus on student’s academics and personal skills during interviews. Academic 
project is the most important topic while attending any interview because companies want to check  
technical knowledge and skills like team work of the candidate. Focus on the extracurricular activities 
such as participation in events, projects, courses etc. such things represent your potential and skill in 
your resume. 

Improve your LinkedIn connections due to which you are directly in contact with number of companies 
and will help more. Check the companies’ websites which are related to your scope and area of interest. 
Many MNCs and automotive leaders like Mercedes, BMW, Audi, and Jaguar have number of openings 
on their websites for different streams such as mechanical/IT/Comp/Electronics etc. I also would like to 
extend my gratitude towards our Principal, Vice Principle, HoD & all staff for  
contributing in my success and guiding me towards the path of success.  

Best of luck friends…Do your Best… Success is yours… 
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